### Mental health and self-esteem of Girl students primary school in the city of Ilam with employed and unemployed mothers

Somaye noori

With the growing desire of women to participate in public affairs as an active employee, and concerns about the health and future of this Children of women has prompted many researchers to this field of study. Presumably, maternal employment in the Environment Familial on the Style Dealing with of the family together Impacts on Self-esteem and mental health of children. The goals of this study are as follows: 1- Comparison of mental health of Girl students with employed and unemployed mothers. 2- Comparison of Self-Esteem of Girl students with employed and unemployed mothers. Hypotheses include: 1 - Between Girl students with Employed and unemployed women in terms mental health, there is a difference. 2 – between Girl students with Employed and unemployed mothers of There are differences in terms of self-esteem. Statistical Society This Study included All girl students With Employed and unemployed mothers In the city of Ilam That In the first public day schools Are engaged in the 91-90 school year. Statistical sample consisted of 100 individuals from this community. At the Selection Sample, Cluster random sampling method was used. Data analysis at both levels Descriptive statistics include: The mean, standard deviation, frequency, and Statistics include: T-test for independent groups and the correlation coefficient. Statistical analysis showed In comparison mental health, The value t = 0.989 in 0.05 of the critical t (1/98) is lower. The null hypothesis adopted And No significant differences in these variables between the two groups. Also At Comparison Self-esteem groups T-test shows that The calculated t value at 0/05 is less than the critical t. Therefore, Zero hypothesis accepted and No significant differences in these variables between the two groups. The results showed that maternal employment alone can't be a factor influencing mental health and Self-esteem children.
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